The American Epic Sessions
Premieres Tuesday, June 6 at 8 p.m. on PBS (check local listings)

Song List

Performances

“Matrimonial Intentions”
Traditional
Performed by Jack White
Arranged by Jack White
Jack White: Vocals and Guitar
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Fats Kaplin: Mandolin
Lillie Mae Rische: Vocals and Fiddle
Carla Azar: Percussion
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“If The River Was Whiskey”
Composed by Charlie Poole and Norman Woodlief
Performed by Frank Fairfield
Frank Fairfield: Vocals and Slide Guitar
Zac Sokolow: Banjo
Produced by T Bone Burnett
Published by Charlie Poole Publishing, Inc. and Original Rambler Music Inc., admin. by Bluewater Music Services Corp.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“On The Road Again”
Composed by J.B. Jones and Will Shade
Performed by Nas
Nas: Vocals
Dominic Davis: Upright bass
Jake Faulkner: Jug
Fats Kaplin: Banjo
Alfredo Ortiz: Drums
Lillie Mae Rische: Fiddle
Jack White: Guitar
Produced by Jack White
Nas appears courtesy of Def Jam Recordings, Inc.
Published by Peer International Corp.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Killer Diller”
Composed by Minnie Lawlers
Performed by Alabama Shakes
Brittany Howard: Vocals and Guitar
Zac Cockrell: Bass
Heath Fogg: Guitar
Steve Johnson: Drums
Ben Tanner: Piano
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Published by Memphis Minnie Music Company
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“El Cascabel”
Composed by Lorenzo Barcelata
Performed by Los Lobos
David Hidalgo: Vocals
Requinto Jaroch: Vocals
Conrad Lozano: Vocals and Guitarron
Louie Pérez: Vocals and Jarana
Cesar Rosas: Vocals and Guitar
Produced by Jack White
Published by Peer International Corp.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Two Fingers of Whiskey”
Composed by Elton John and Bernie Taupin
Performed by Elton John and Jack White
Elton John: Vocals and Piano
Jack White: Vocals and Guitar
Carl Lieberman: Piano Technician
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Elton John appears courtesy of Mercury Records, Ltd.
Published by Universal - Songs of Polygram Int., Inc. / Universal - PolyGram Int. Publishing, Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Jubilee”
Traditional
Performed by Ashley Monroe & The Americans
Ashley Monroe: Vocals
Tim Carr: Steel Guitar
Jake Faulkner: Upright Bass
Patrick Ferris: Guitar
Zac Sokolow: Mandolin
Produced by T Bone Burnett
Ashley Monroe appears courtesy of Warner Bros. Records
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“High Water Everywhere, Part 2”
Composed by Charley Patton
Performed by Taj Mahal
Taj Mahal: Vocals
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Patrick Ferris: Steel Guitar
Daru Jones: Drums
Fats Kaplin: Fiddle
Lillie Mae Rische: Fiddle
Produced by Jack White
Published by EMI Longitude Music
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“St. Louis Blues”
Composed by W.C. Handy
Performed by Pokey Lafarge
Pokey LaFarge: Vocals and Guitar
Chloe Feoranzo: Clarinet
Dom Flemons: Bones
Joseph Glynn: Upright Bass
Adam Hoskins: Guitar
Ryan Koenig: Percussion
Matthew Meyer: Drums
TJ Muller: Cornet
Zac Sokolow: Guitar
Produced by Jack White
Published by Handy Brothers Music Co.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“The Cuckoo”
Traditional
Performed by Steve Martin and Edie Brickell
Steve Martin: Banjo
Edie Brickell: Vocals
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Fats Kaplin: Guitar
Lillie Mae Rische: Fiddle
Musical Director: Peter Asher
Produced by Jack White
Steve Martin appears courtesy of Rounder Records
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Candy Man”
Composed by Rev. Gary Davis
Performed by Jerron “Blind Boy” Paxton
Jerron “Blind Boy” Paxton: Vocals and Guitar
Produced by Bernard MacMahon and Duke Erikson
Published by Chandos Music Company, admin. by Downtown DLJ Songs
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Tomi Tomi”
Traditional
Performed by The Hawaiians
Jake Faulkner: Upright Bass
Patrick Ferris: Ukelele and Backup Vocals
Dom Flemons: Guitar and Backup Vocals
Bobby Ingano: Lap Steel
Auntie Geri Kuhia: Vocals
Charlie Kaleo Oyama: Vocals
Taj Mahal: Ukulele and Backup Vocals
Fred Sokolow: Lap Steel
Zac Sokolow: Guitar and Backup Vocals
Produced by Bernard MacMahon and Duke Erikson
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Tain’t Nobody’s Business”
Composed by Frank Stokes
Performed by Bettye LaVette
Bettye LaVette: Vocals
Patrick Ferris: Steel Guitar
Zac Sokolow: Guitar
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Published by Southern Music Pub Co Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Just a Closer Walk With Thee”
Traditional
Performed by The Avett Brothers
Scott Avett: Vocals
Seth Avett: Vocals and Guitar
Bob Crawford: Vocals
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
The Avett Brothers appears courtesy of AR, LC, a division of UMG Recordings Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Just a Closer Walk With Thee” (Reprise)
Traditional
Performed by The Avett Brothers and Jack White
Scott Avett: Vocals
Seth Avett: Vocals
Bob Crawford: Upright Bass
Joe Kwon: Cello
Jack White: Vocals and Piano
The Avett Brothers appears courtesy of AR, LC, a division of UMG Recordings Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Mal Hombre”
Composed by Lydia Mendoza
Performed by Ana Gabriel
Ana Gabriel: Vocals
Carla Azar: Percussion
Jay Bellerose: Drums
Fats Kaplin: Mandolin
Van Dyke Parks: Accordion
Omar Rodriguez: Guitar
Zac Sokolow: Guitar
Gabe Witcher: Fiddle
Musical Director: Roberto Roffiel
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Ana Gabriel appears courtesy of Sony Music Entertainment US Latin LLC
Published by San Antonio Music Publishers, Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Fourteen Rivers Fourteen Floods”
Composed by Beck Hansen
Performed by Beck Hansen
Beck Hansen: Vocals and Guitar
Fred Martin and The Levite Camp
Musical Director: Fred Martin
Emanuel Bennet: Vocals
Jennifer M. Brown: Vocals
Claire Hafteck: Vocals
Shana May Jackson: Vocals
Michelle Jones: Vocals
Roger Manning: Piano
Dwanna Orange: Vocals
Tai Phillips: Vocals
Kevin Shannon: Vocals
Ari Sorko-Ram: Vocals
Fawn Sorko-Ram: Vocals
Marc Sorko-Ram: Vocals
Produced by Jack White
Published by Youthless / Astidal, LLC, All rights administered by Kobalt Songs Music Publishing
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“One Hour Mama”
Composed by Porter Grainger
Performed by Rhiannon Giddens
Rhiannon Giddens: Vocals
Carla Azar: Drums
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Hubby Jenkins: Banjo
Fats Kaplin: Mandolin
Lillie Mae Rische: Fiddle
Produced by Jack White and T Bone Burnett
Rhiannon Giddens appears courtesy of Nonesuch Records
Published by Handy Brothers Music Co. Inc.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Allons à Lafayette”
Composed by Joe Falcon
Performed by Lost Bayou Ramblers
Louis Michot: Vocals and Fiddle
André Michot : Accordion
Robert Carruth: guitar
Eric Heigle: drums
Produced by Jack White
Published by Glad Music Publishing & Recording, Pappy Daily Music LP
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment
“Stealin’ Stealin’”
Composed by Will Shade
Performed by Raphael Saadiq
Raphael Saadiq: Vocals
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Daru Jones: Drums
Fats Kaplin: Banjo
Lillie Mae Rische: Vocals and Fiddle
Joshua Smith: Guitar
Produced by Jack White
Published by Peer International Corp.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“The Only Man Wilder Than Me”
Composed by Merle Haggard
Performed by Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard
Willie Nelson: Vocals and Guitar
Merle Haggard: Vocals and Guitar
Produced by Jack White
Merle Haggard appears courtesy of Vanguard Records
Willie Nelson appears courtesy of Legacy Recordings
Published by Merle Haggard Music, LLC
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

“Old Fashioned Love”
Composed by James P. Johnson and Cecil Mack
Produced by Jack White
Performed by Willie Nelson and Merle Haggard
Willie Nelson: Vocals and Guitar
Merle Haggard: Vocals and Fiddle
Dominic Davis: Upright Bass
Fats Kaplin: Banjo
J. Micah Nelson: Mandolin
Lillie Mae Rische: Mandolin
Produced by Jack White
Merle Haggard appears courtesy of Vanguard Records
Willie Nelson appears courtesy of Legacy Recordings
Published by Warner Brothers Music Corp.
Courtesy of Columbia Records, a Division of Sony Music Entertainment

Archival Songs

“On The Road Again”
Composed by J.B. Jones and Will Shade
Performed by Memphis Jug Band
Published by Peer International Corp.
Courtesy of Legacy Recordings / Sony Music Entertainment

“The Cuckoo”
Traditional
Performed by Clarence “Tom” Ashley
Courtesy of Legacy Recordings / Sony Music Entertainment
“Tain’t Nobody’s Business”
Composed by Frank Stokes
Performed by Frank Stokes
Published by Southern Music Pub Co Inc.
Courtesy of Legacy Recordings / Sony Music Entertainment

“Allons à Lafayette”
Composed by Joe Falcon
Performed by Joe Falcon and Cleoma Breaux
Published by Glad Music Publishing & Recording, Pappy Daily Music LP
Courtesy of Legacy Recordings / Sony Music Entertainment
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